TENDER INQUIRY: - PHL/NR/ENGG/TE- 49_ DATED 19/08/2021 FOR REPLACEMENT OF BATTERY
OF ELT, PART NO. S182250202, S/N: 2621672-0018 & 2620318-0024
PHL is having following ELT, due for battery replacement.
S. No.

Part No.

Description

OEM

Serial No.

Job required

1

S182250202

TRANSMITTER,LOCATOR
EMERGENCY

Orolia SAS,
France

26216720018

ELT Battery
Replacement

2

S182250202

TRANSMITTER,LOCATOR
Orolia SAS,
2620318EMERGENCY
France
0024
You are requested to forward the best rate quote on priority with following terms & condition:-

ELT Battery
Replacement

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.

Quote for battery replacement on CPT Terms till Pawan Hans Limited, Rohini Heliport, Sector-36, New
Delhi-110085.
Validity of quote: 90 days
Warranty/Guarantee offered :- Shall be clearly mentioned by the bidder
TAT for the subject task : Shall be clearly mentioned by the bidder
Pawan Hans preferred payment terms are as follows:a) Payment within 30 days after receipt of the components
b) Payment through irrevocable letter of credit at sight in which case all the bank charges are to be
borne by the bidder/repair agencies.
c) Wire transfer against proof of shipment of goods
d) Advance payment against matching bank guarantee.
Please confirm the acceptance of one of the above payment terms.

06.

The ELT battery will have to be supplied by the agency along with traceability document.

07.

CA form 1/ FAA FORM 8130-3 certification as per DGCA requirement will be issued by the repair agency
post battery replacement
In case bidding agency/party is only an OEM’s authorised agency/representative who may be further sending the subject items
to OEM’s facility for the job required; then an exclusive authorisation letter from OEM for being an authorised
agency/representative for participating in tender shall be furnished by the bidding agency/party.

08.

09.

10.

11.

In case bidding agency/party is an OEM’s authorised facility who may be carrying out the job required on the subject items
in their own facility; then an exclusive authorisation letter from OEM for being an OEM’s authorised facility for carrying out
the job required shall be furnished by the bidding agency/party.
Sealed quotes through courier must reach Pawan Hans Ltd latest by 08/09/2021 (1700 Hrs) at
the following address:In-Charge (PPC), NR
PAWAN HANS LIMITED (NR)
(A Govt of India Enterprise)
Sector 36, Rohini Heliport
NEW DELHI-110085
INDIA
Tel: +91-11-27822208
“Quote for Tender Inquiry: - PHL/NR/PPC/TE-49 dated 19-08-2021 should be super scribed on the
Envelope containing the Quotes.

12. The Quotes received by 08/09/2021 (1700 Hrs) & will be opened on 09/009/2021 (1100 hrs). In case you
desire, your representative may be present during opening of quotations with an authority letter from your
organisation to participate in the tender opening process.
13. The quotes of the bidders not accepting the above terms and conditions will not be considered for evaluation.
You are all requested to participate in the above tender & requested to forward your sealed quotes through
courier latest by 08/09/2021 (1700 Hrs)

